Join us in Montana! Become a sponsor of the LCRG to engage with lawmakers from the four Columbia and Snake River basin states in a relaxed, yet collaborative setting. Learn about new innovations, policy issues, and perspectives from across the Pacific Northwest.

WASHINGTON  IDAHO  MONTANA  OREGON

"The Columbia is absolutely critical to life in the Pacific Northwest. The LCRG provides a forum for legislators to discuss, collaborate, and work on solutions."
- Oregon Senator Bill Hansell

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD - $10,000
- Ability to host a social event, tour, or do product placement*
- Opportunity to make brief remarks to participants
- Recognition by leaders during the program
- 3 registrations with access to the program and evening events
- Advance registration list
- Logo & company name on meeting materials

SILVER - $5,000
- Recognition by leaders during the program
- 2 registrations with access to the program and evening events
- Advance registration list
- Logo & company name on meeting materials

BRONZE - $2,500
- 1 registration with access to the program and evening events
- Logo & company name on meeting materials

To learn more, please contact Edgar Ruiz, CSG West Director (p)916.501.5070 (e) eruiz@csg.org

Are you a local nonprofit or association? Contact us for special rates.

*Available on a first come, first serve basis. Host is responsible for any additional charges.